HOF Spring 2017
Ministry Update
An American author once wrote, "It takes courage to grow up and become
who you really are." Like all kids, our boys are changing. It's fun to watch
how their personalities, strengths and passions continue to evolve. Much like
our own children, we are not sure exactly what God has planned, but we
remain excited and optimistic for their future. It is a future that is only
possible through your gracious love and support. On behalf of the Haiti
Orphan Foundation, we thank you for making a difference in all those at the
Grace Children's Home.
We just returned from visiting and I wanted to share how pleased we were.
All the children looked great. They were all healthy, thriving and happy. Our
smiles were only topped by their warm embrace and genuine
excitement to see us. It was a strong reminder of how God
continues to bless much more than we give.
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surrounding mountains.
Probably the most notable change since our last
visit is the newly found leadership roles some of
the boys now possess.

Pastor Lesly has

allowed the older boys to run errands in the
neighborhood and take on more responsibility in
the home.

Additionally, we were encouraged to

see more boys visiting and hanging out from the
neighborhood.

They like to play soccer and

The boys were so excited to get their Christmas gifts.

other games. It was good to see them become
time due to teachers not receiving a salary.

more integrated in the community.

We are

currently looking into the additional cost for better,
School is going well for all the boys.

We

more consistent private school.

We welcome your

recently added another after-school helper to help

prayers and support as we prepare for this exciting new

maintain the positivity.

chapter.

We will have some decisions to

make next year as two of the boys, Enockson and
We plan to send

Our mission remains unwavering-to help raise strong

them to what is known in Haiti as secondary school

Christian children to effect positive change for a

(comparable to middle and High school in the US--

darkened Haiti.

grades 7-13). We are weighing options to send them to

pursuit. We ask for your help.

Faby, will be finishing primary school.

Education is the cornerstone in this

We welcome your prayers and
support as we prepare for this
exciting new chapter!
With growth come challenges, and we have opportunity
for more people to become involved through
sponsoring one of our two new boys. Please pray for
our boys and the continued impact HOF might make for
all those in Haiti. God bless you as you continue help
us bring hope and provision to the children of Haiti
through the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Peterson helping Dr. Bruce with the checkups.

Grace Children’s Home Staff Spotlight
One of the primary ministries of the Haiti Orphan Foundation
is supporting and overseeing the Grace Children’s Home in
Croix-des-Bouquet, Haiti. Obviously, having a great “on the
ground” staff at GCH is vital in accomplishing our vision of
raising young leaders who love Jesus and are prepared to
affect real change in Haiti. No matter their title in the home,
all of our staff play huge roles in caring for our children and
modeling a Christ-like attitude as they serve with grace and
excellence. One of the key staff members at GCH is
Jacqueline Tidé.
Jacqueline and her three children (Lina, Guivenchy, &
Tchenley) are from the town of Hinche in central Haiti. Her
husband is a farmer who works very hard but is not able to
adequately feed his family. Jacqueline moved to Port-auPrince to work as a maid in an orphanage to earn enough
money to care for her children. After several months of not
being able to pay Jacqueline, the pastor who ran the
orphanage referred her to Pastor Lesly who was looking for
a House Mother at GCH. Pastor Lesly agreed to let her children live at the home, and Jacqueline began working
as a House Mother. She said it was very difficult until HOF got involved. HOF not only provided a pay check but
also allowed Pastor Lesly to hire addition staff for the home.
Jacqueline is one of the hardest workers we have ever seen. She cares for all of the boys as if they were her own.
Jacqueline sends her sincere appreciation to all the sponsors of HOF. She says without HOF she and her children
would be homeless, and she would not have the ministry of caring for the boys of GCH. Please pray for Jacquline
and her family as she continues this important role of raising our boys with the love of Christ. We are so thankful
for Jacqueline and the other staff members who serve the boys of the Grace Children’s Home so well.

Guivenchy & Tchenley

Lina & Lenaica

of Grace Children’s Home

The Boys

ELISÉ - Age 8

ENOCKSON - Age 13

JEANNEL - Age 9

Elisé loves to smile and sing.
He still loves hanging with his
best friend, Jeannel. They
enjoy playing soccer together.
He enjoys school and wants to
be a pastor.

Enockson likes to laugh and is
very happy all the time. He is a
good leader, great athlete, and
studies hard. While he can be
mischievous, he is one of the
trusted leaders among the kids.

KELYEN - Age 11

PETERSON - Age 11

WIDSON - Age 9

Kelyen is a great athlete who
loves to sing, ride the bike,
play soccer, and go to church.
He takes things seriously and
is a trusted leader among the
kids. He is a good student.

While Peterson can be a bit
mischievous, he has a huge
heart and loves to share with
others. He loves Jesus and
loves singing at church.
Peterson is a very hard worker.

Widson is smart…very smart.
He speaks the best english
among the boys. He likes to
cook and will often help
prepare food for the home. You
will always see him smiling.

Jeannel is referred to by the
house parents as a “cool little
man.” While he loves playing
with Elisé, he is quiet and
easily entertains himself. He
loves to sing and draw.

WISKENDER - Age 9

FABY - Age 12

GUERRIER - Age 13

Wiskender is a very happy boy.
He is so loving and when he
has something, he loves to
share it with others. You will
usually find him playing with
Jeannel, Elisé, and Tiga.

Faby is very kind, and looks
out for the other boys. He
loves playing soccer and going
to school & church. He is often
left in charge and is trusted to
run errands for Pastor Lesly.

A very hard worker, Guerrier
helps out a lot around GCH.
He likes to share and care for
the other boys. He loves
playing soccer and going to
church. He is very trustworthy.

GUIVENCHY - Age 14
Guivenchy is the joker of the
house. He likes to laugh, play,
sing, and entertain the other
boys. He plays everything like
it’s a drum & would love to
have his own drums one day.

SHERLO - Age 11

TCHENLEY - Age 12

Sherlo is a very happy boy. He
loves to go to church and
school. He is very loving and
enjoys sharing with others. He
is great with younger children
and loves being a “big brother.”

Tchenley goes by “Chin Chin.”
He is a great leader and is one
of the most trusted among the
boys. He likes soccer and
school. Chin Chin is quiet, but
leads well by example.

New to
Grace
Children’s
Home
TIGA - Age 7
Tiga is the most “chill” of all
the boys. He loves to eat and
go barefoot. He loves to share
and play with others. He
enjoys when they get to see
Tom & Jerry cartoon DVDs.

Guendy - Age 9
Guendy is the newest boy in the home. His mother, Modeline,
works on staff at Grace Children’s Home. Pastor Lesly accepted
him into GCH when he learned that he had never been to school.
He is very loving and very much appreciates everything he gets.
He is quiet but has acclimated quickly and easily to life at GCH.
Guendy is very smart and perceptive.

How to Help…

Sponsorships make it possible for these boys to live and grow at the Grace Children’s
Home. In addition to meeting human, educational and spiritual needs, sponsoring a
child gives your family the opportunity to build a relationship with that child.
Contributions help pay staff salaries at GCH as well as operational expenses. Gifts
also enable HOF to do outreach projects that strengthen the community by feeding
families in need, providing access to vital resources such as water and health care,
sharing the gospel of Jesus, and more.
For more information on how to sponsor a child in the Grace Children’s Home, please
check out our website at www.HaitiOrphanFoundation.org.

Disaster
Strikes
Again

Hurricane Matthew brought a familiar reality of loss and hurt to Haiti.

On October 4, 2016 Hurricane Matthew made
landfall in Haiti as the strongest storm to hit
the island in the last half-century and the third
strongest on record. The storm devastated
much of southern Haiti, washing away homes,
crops, roads, and taking many lives.
While most of the work of Haiti Orphan
Foundation is around central Haiti (Port-auP r i n c e & C ro i x - d e s - B o u q u e t s ) , w e a re
connected to southern Haiti through the
ministry of Pastor Lesly Bertrand.
Pastor
Lesly oversees nineteen churches across
Haiti. (He personally started five of them, and
the others have come to him for leadership
and support). Two of his churches are located
in Saint-Jean, a town near the larger seaport
city of Les Cayes, an area that was severely
affected by the direct hit of Hurricane
Matthew. On our recent trip to Haiti Tripp
Atkinson and Bruce Cope made the difficult
five-hour trip from Croix-des-Bouquets to
Saint-Jean with
Pastor Lesly to
survey the damage
and deliver aid to the
community.
The further south we
drove, the more
devastation we saw.
Nearly two months
since the hurricane,
there were still
downed power lines
everywhere, washed
out bridges, downed
trees, and destroyed

homes. When we arrived in Saint-Jean, we
met Pastor Mario who had his church
destroyed and the roof blown off of his home
in the storm.
Pastor Lesly made it a top
priority to put a tin roof on Mario’s house, as
he and his wife are caring for a new baby.
Rebuilding the church building for this 160member congregation will require a much
greater effort and resources.
Up the rough terrain a few miles from Pastor
Mario’s church we met Pastor Ovner, who
ministers to a beautiful hilltop community of a
few hundred people. Pastor Ovner not only
lost his current church building in the
hurricane but also the partial construction of
their new larger church building.
His
congregation has constructed a make-shift
hut under which about 120 gather on Sundays
to worship.

While the loss of church buildings is certainly
heart-breaking, they are
certainly not the most
difficult tragedies from
the storm.
Pastors
Mario and Ovner lost
six church members in
H u r r i c a n e M a t t h e w.
Most of them drowned
when the storm surge
covered their houses.
While mourning the
loss of loved ones, this
community is struggling
to survive. The storm
washed away their
crops, which not only
Pastors Ovner & Mario are praying to rebuild.

fed their families, but also were a source of
income at the local market.
The many
coconut trees that were blown over will take
as long as ten years to replace. Other crops
will take several months. Very little aid has
reached this community, and starvation is a

While we were there, Dr. Bruce offered a
medical clinic for those in the area that
needed to see a doctor. Among those seen
was a baby that survived being born during
the hurricane. Nearly all the medicine that
was bought or donated to us was given out
that day to this hurting community.
Going forward, we want to do more to help
this hurting community. A big immediate need
is for seed to plant new crops. Only limited
seed can be purchased there, and Pastor
Lesly has requested okra, watermelon, red
pepper, green pepper, and yellow pepper
seeds.
These can be used to feed the
community and will sell well in the market in
Les Cayes.

Pastor Ovner not only lost his current church building
and new church construction, but also church
members who drowned in the storm..

reality to the people. Pastor Lesly informed us
that 127 people in the region have died of
starvation since the hurricane.

In Pastor Mario’s destroyed church we found a
Bible lying among the ruins, opened to Psalm
138 which reads, “As soon as I pray, you
answer me; you encourage me by giving me
strength." Thank you to those who have sent
strength & encouragement to those hurting in
Haiti!
Please continue to remember these
pastors and this sweet community in prayer as
they rely on God’s strength in these tough
days.

While we want to do so much more, it was
such a blessing to deliver a monetary gift from
Sugar Hill Church to
Pastors Mario and
Ovner.
I’m told that
the gift will ensure at
least one meal a day
for the next two
months for those in
these churches who
are starving. That will
allow some time for
crops to be planted in
the area. Pastor Lesly
delivered a bag of seed
that the people hope
to get in the ground
soon.
Pastor Mario’s church was destroyed in the storm.

Help HOF as you shop…
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support Haiti Orphan Foundation every time
you shop at Amazon, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you will find the
exact same prices and shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon
will donate a portion of the purchase price to the Haiti Orphan Foundation. To shop at
AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your computer or mobile
device. On your first visit, you need to select a charitable organization (Haiti Orphan Foundation,
Columbia, SC) to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping.
AmazonSmile will remember your selected charity, and then every eligible purchase you make at
smile.amazon.com will result in a donation. (You may want to add a bookmark to
smile.amazon.com to make it easier to return and shop at AmazonSmile.) Thanks for supporting
Haiti Orphan Foundation while getting great deals shopping online!

www.HaitiOrphanFoundation.org

